AGENDA
GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP
REGULAR MEETING: 6:30 P.M
Mare Island Conference Center
375 G Street, Vallejo, CA 94592

November 9, 2015

General Plan Working Group
Tony Adams, Chair
Jonathan Atkinson
Peggy Cohen-Thompson
Patricia Gatz, Vice Chair
Jimmy Genn
Candace Holmes
Marv Kinney
Patricia Kutza
Sarah Nichols
Brendan Riley
Cynthia Ripley
Jim Scoggin
Nathan Daniel Stout
Marian Swanson
Gregoria Torres (interim)

This AGENDA contains a brief general description of each item to be considered. The posting of the recommended actions
does not indicate what action may be taken. If comments come to the General Plan Working Group or Economic Vitality
Commission without prior notice and are not listed on the AGENDA, no specific answers or response should be expected at
this meeting per State law.
Agenda Items: Those wishing to address the group on a scheduled agenda item should fill out a speaker card and give it to
the Secretary. Speaker time limits for scheduled agenda items are five minutes for designated spokespersons for a group and
three minutes for individuals.
Notice of Availability of Public Records: All public records relating to an open session item, which are not exempt from
disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act, that are distributed to a majority of the General Plan Working Group will be
available for public inspection at City Hall, 555 Santa Clara St., 2nd Floor, or the Vallejo Public Library, 505 Santa Clara St. at
the same time that the public records are distributed or made available to the General Plan Working Group. Such documents
may also be available on the City of Vallejo website at www.ci.vallejo.ca.us subject to staff’s ability to post the documents
prior to the meeting.
Disclosure Requirements: Government Code Section 84308 (d) sets forth disclosure requirements which apply to persons
who actively support or oppose projects in which they have a "financial interest", as that term is defined by the Political Reform
Act of 1974. If you fall within that category, and if you (or your agent) have made a contribution of $250 or more to any group
member within the last twelve months to be used in a federal, state or local election, you must disclose the fact of that
contribution in a statement to the group.
Appeal Rights: The applicant or any party adversely affected by the decision of the General Plan Working Group may, within
ten days after the rendition of the decision of the General Plan Working Group, appeal in writing to the City Council by filing a
written appeal with the City Clerk. Such written appeal shall state the reason or reasons for the appeal and why the applicant
believes he or she is adversely affected by the decision of the General Plan Working Group. Such appeal shall not be timely
filed unless it is actually received by the City Clerk or designee no later than the close of business on the tenth calendar day
after the rendition of the decision of the General Plan Working Group. If such date falls on a weekend or City holiday, then the
deadline shall be extended until the next regular business day.
Notice of the appeal, including the date and time of the City Council’s consideration of the appeal, shall be sent by the City
Clerk to all property owners within two hundred or five hundred feet of the project boundary, whichever was the original
notification boundary.
The Council may affirm, reverse or modify any decision of the General Plan Working Group which is appealed. The Council
may summarily reject any appeal upon determination that the appellant is not adversely affected by a decision under appeal.
If any party challenges the General Plan Working Group's actions on any of the following items, they may be limited to raising
only those issues they or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this agenda or in written correspondence
delivered to the Secretary of the General Plan Working Group.
The Mare Island Conference Center is ADA compliant. Devices for the hearing impaired are
available from the City Clerk. Requests for disability related modifications or accommodations, aids
or services may be made by a person with a disability to the City Clerk's office no less than 72 hours
prior to the meeting as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
the federal rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof.
If you have any questions regarding any of the following agenda items, please call the assigned planner or project
manager at (707) 648-4326.
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AGENDA
City of Vallejo General Plan Working Group

1.

CALL TO ORDER [ 6:30 PM ]

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL

4.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

November 9, 2015

October 26, 2015 GPWG Meeting
5.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

6.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDING OFFICER AND LIAISON REPORTS

7.

CONSENT CALENDAR AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Consent Calendar items appear below, with the Secretary’s or City Attorney’s designation as
such. Members of the public wishing to address the group on Consent Calendar items are asked
to address the Secretary and submit a completed speaker card prior to the approval of the
agenda. Such requests shall be granted, and items will be addressed in the order in which they
appear in the agenda. After making any changes to the agenda, the agenda shall be approved.
All matters are approved under one motion unless requested to be removed for discussion by a
group member or any member of the public.

8. PUBLIC HEARING
A. Preliminary Draft General Plan Goals, Policies and Actions:
a. Consultant Presentation: Introduction to the structure of the updated Vallejo General
Plan; the process for the development of the preliminary draft General Plan Goals,
Policies, and Actions; and Preliminary Draft Goals, Policies, and Actions for:
i. Nature and the Built Environment
ii. Mobility, Transportation and Connectivity
b. General Plan Working Group Comments on preliminary draft Goals, Policies, and
Actions
c. Public Comment
d. General Plan Working Group Acceptance, with Revisions, of preliminary draft Goals,
Policies, and Actions
RECOMMENDATION: GPWG acceptance, with revisions, of the preliminary draft General Plan
Goals, Policies and Actions.
9.

COMMUNITY FORUM

10.

ADJOURNMENT
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Minutes

CITY OF VALLEJO
GENERAL PLAN WORKING GROUP (GPWG)
MEETING MINUTES
MARE ISLAND CONFERENCE ROOM
October 26th, 2015
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by GPWG Vice-Chair Gatz at 6:30 p.m.

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL
Present: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, Cohen-Thompson, Genn, Kinney,
Kutza, Nichols, Riley, Ripley, Scoggin, Stout, Swanson, and Torres
Absent: Chair Adams and GPWG Member Holmes
Staff present: Community & Economic Development Director Ouse and Senior Planner
Hoffheimer
Consultants present: Tom Jacobson, Director, Center for Sustainable Communities
(CSC), Sonoma State University; Alex Hinds, Managing Consultant, CSC; and Beth
Armentano, MPH, Solano County Public Health

4.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
A.

April 27th GPWG/EVC Joint Study Session

Senior Planner Hoffheimer will send the GPWG a summary of GPWG/EVC comments
regarding the Draft Future Scenarios.
Action: Moved by Vice-Chair Gatz and carried to adopt the minutes of the April 27th
meeting. (Aye: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, Cohen-Thompson, Genn,
Kutza, Nichols, Riley, Ripley, Scoggin, and Stout; Abstain: GPWG Members Kinney,
Swanson, and Torres; Absent: Chair Adams and GPWG Member Holmes).
5.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
Senior Planner Hoffheimer presented a calendar of upcoming GPWG meetings, noting
that the December GPWG meeting will be held on Monday, December 14 rather than
Monday, December 7.

5.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDING OFFICER AND LIAISON REPORTS
None.
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6.

CONSENT CALENDAR AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Action: Moved by GPWG Member Cohen-Thompson and carried to adopt the minutes
of the April 27th meeting. (Aye: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG Members Atkinson, CohenThompson, Genn, Kinney, Kutza, Nichols, Riley, Ripley, Scoggin, Stout, Swanson, and
Torres; Absent: Chair Adams and GPWG Member Holmes).

7.

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

Presentation and Discussion: Healthy Community Element Topics

Jacobson of CSC, with Armentano of Solano County Public Health, summarized existing
health conditions and resources in Vallejo based on data review and interview with
community stakeholders and health officials. Jacobson also described the results of an
analysis of community health elements from other cities and counties, and he made
recommendations regarding which topics to address in Vallejo’s Healthy Community
Element.
Jacobson, with assistance from Hinds, solicited questions and comments from GPWG
members and the general public on health concerns in Vallejo and the recommended
Healthy Community topics.
Public Comment (speaker cards submitted): Kemper Stone, Annzell Loufas, Paul Zarkas,
and Erin Bakke.
Action: Moved by Vice-Chair Gatz and carried unanimously to approve the recommended
topics to be addressed in Vallejo’s Healthy Community Element, including the suggested
revisions by the GPWG and a friendly amendment proposed by GPWG Member Riley to
forward the healthy community topics and suggested revisions to the Planning
Commission and City Council for their information. (Aye: Vice-Chair Gatz, GPWG
Members Atkinson, Cohen-Thompson, Genn, Kinney, Kutza, Nichols, Riley, Ripley,
Scoggin, Stout, Swanson, and Torres; Absent: Chair Adams and GPWG Member
Holmes).
8.

COMMUNITY FORUM
Public Comment: None

9.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

___________________________________
PATRICIA GATZ, GPWG VICE CHAIR
ATTEST:
___________________________________
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MARK HOFFHEIMER, SENIOR PLANNER
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Staff Reports

MEMORANDUM
PLANNING DIVISION

DATE:

November 9, 2015

TO:

Members of the General Plan Working Group

FROM:

Mark Hoffheimer, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item 8 – Preliminary Draft Goal, Policies and Actions Cover Memo: Nature and the Built
Environment – and – Mobility, Transportation and Connectivity

The following pages provide members of the General Working Group
(GPWG) with a memo, prepared by PlaceWorks, the City’s General
Plan Update consultant, summarizing the process and the preliminary
draft General Plan Goals, Polices and Actions for consideration, revisions and acceptance at the GPWG
meeting. The focus of the meeting will be on two of four chapters of the General Plan Update: Nature and the
Built Environment and Mobility, Transportation and Connectivity. A GPWG meeting on December 14 will focus
on the other two chapters: Community and People and Economy, Education and Training.

The attachments to this memo consists of:
•

Exhibit 1, PlaceWorks Memorandum, which describes the process for developing the preliminary
draft Goals, Policies and Actions and the proposed structure of the Vallejo General Plan. It also
introduces the preliminary draft Goals, Policies, and Actions for consideration by the GPWG, and it
explains what to expect at the November 9th meeting and how to prepare for the discussion.

•

Attachment A – Propel Vallejo Guiding Principles

•

Attachment B – Matrix of preliminary draft Goals, Policies, and Actions

Overview of the November 9th GPWG Meeting
At the meeting, the consultant will deliver a presentation to describe the structure of the Vallejo General Plan,
outline the process for developing the preliminary draft General Plan Goals, Policies and Actions, and
introduce the preliminary draft General Plan Goals, Policies and Actions for GPWG consideration. Following
this, the remainder of the meeting will be given over to GPWG and community discussion of the preliminary
draft Goals, Policies, and Actions for: Nature and the Built Environment and Mobility, Transportation, and
Connectivity chapters. On the basis of the GPWG input, the preliminary draft Goals, Policies and Actions will
be revised for incorporation into the Draft General Plan.

EXHIBIT 1

To:

Vallejo General Plan Working Group Members

Subject: Discussion of Preliminary Draft Goals, Policies and Actions
Date:

November 4, 2015

Dear General Plan Working Group Members:
Attached to this memo, please find the following materials for review ahead of the November 9
General Plan Working Group (GPWG) meeting:
» Attachment A: Propel Vallejo Guiding Principles
» Attachment B: Matrix of preliminary draft goals, policies, and actions

Please review these materials carefully in advance of the meeting, paying particular attention to the
matrix. The purpose of this meeting and the subsequent meeting on December 14 is to review the
preliminary draft goals, policies, and actions and receive GPWG comments on additional concepts to
incorporate into the policy framework for the Vallejo General Plan Update. Following these two
meetings, a full set of draft goals, policies, and actions that incorporates GPWG feedback will be
brought back for review at two subsequent meetings of the GPWG in 2016 in order to refine them
further as you review the Draft General Plan. A revised Draft General Plan that addresses your
comments will to be presented to City Council for adoption later next year.
This memo outlines the process for developing goals, policies, and actions, describes the proposed
structure of the Vallejo General Plan, and introduces the preliminary draft goals, policies and actions
that will be the focus of GPWG discussion. Additionally, the memo explains what to expect at the
November 9 meeting and how to prepare for the discussion.

BACKGROUND AND PROCESS
A general plan lays out a vision for the future of the community with two principal components: a map
of land use designations (from which a zoning map will follow) and a set a goals, policies, and actions
to guide physical development. For the Vallejo General Plan Update, these components are being
developed in parallel through an iterative process that involves community input; review and
comment by the GPWG, EVC, and Planning Commission; and ultimately review and approval by City
Council.
The basis for the Vallejo General Plan land use map will be the “preferred” scenario, now being
developed. Staff and the consultant team are processing community input gathered in September and
October, including input from the community workshops, the online activity, other outreach events,
and written submittals, in order to create a draft preferred scenario. That draft will be reviewed with

the GPWG on November 23 to get your comments before it is presented to City Council in December.
Once approved by City Council, staff and the consultants will translate the preferred scenario into a
draft land use map for review and comment in summer 2016.
Goals, policies, and actions for the General Plan are being developed in parallel with the preferred
scenario and the land use map. Many of the policies and actions are dependent on the preferred
scenario because they will support and implement the community's vision for future land use in
Vallejo; however, there are many other policies and actions needed to support and promote the
overarching vision for the kind of community Vallejoans want in the future that we can start to
develop even before the preferred scenario is approved by City Council. It's these overarching policies
and actions that we would like to focus on with you over the course of two meetings in November and
December. Together with your input on the preferred scenario, your comments on these non‐map‐
dependent policies and actions will be critical to creating a first draft of the General Plan Update.

STRUCTURE OF THE GENERAL PLAN
California law requires that a general plan cover the following topic areas: land use, circulation,
housing, conservation, open space, noise, and safety. Additionally, communities can choose to
address other topic areas of local importance, such as economic development or community health.
These topic areas can be addressed in any order or be combined to reflect the interests and priorities
of the community.
The Guiding Principles established in 2014 identified four broad categories of importance to the
community: Community & People; Nature & Built Environment; Economy, Education & Training; and
Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity. Taking a cue from these key themes of the Guiding Principles,
we can use these four categories to structure the Vallejo General Plan and organize it according to the
priorities of Vallejoans. Each of the four categories will become a chapter in the Vallejo General Plan,
and collectively the four chapters will address the seven required topic areas, as well as economic
development and community health.
Each chapter will consist of a series of goals, policies, and actions needed to help guide the
community toward realization of the General Plan vision. This policy framework will be introduced
with narratives and supported with graphics and photos to illustrate key points. The goals describe
general desired results that the community seeks to create through the implementation of the
General Plan. The policies and actions establish the "who," "how" and "when" for carrying out the
"what" and "where" of goals. Policies lead to specific actions that support goals:
A policy is a specific statement that regulates activities in the City, guides decision‐making and
directs implementing actions to achieve a goal. General Plan policies guide City staff and the
Planning Commission in their review of land development projects and in decision‐making
about City actions.
An action is a measure, procedure, or technique intended to implement one or more policies
to help reach a specified goal. An action may be ongoing or something that can be
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completed. Taken together, the actions in the General Plan constitute a “to‐do list” for
Vallejo.
The goals, policies and actions are a critical component of the General Plan because, taken together,
they describe the steps the City and the community must take to help make the vision of the General
Plan a reality.

PRELIMINARY GOALS, POLICIES, AND ACTIONS
The preliminary draft goals for each chapter of the General Plan are presented in the attached matrix.
As shown, each chapter will have 4 or 5 goals. Each goal in the matrix has its own tab where
associated policies and actions are laid out. The language of the draft goals closely reflects the
language of the guiding principles in order to reflect the vision and values of the community in the
plan.
To create this preliminary draft matrix, staff and the consultant team drew from the following sources
of information:
» The current Vallejo General plan and specific plans
» Documentation of existing conditions in Vallejo
» Recent laws and regulations as applicable
» Best practices in other communities
» Community input collected to date at workshops, from Open City Hall activities, via email and app
submittals, and other avenues.

Given the amount of material to review, GPWG discussion of preliminary draft goals, policies, and
actions is scheduled over two 3‐hour meetings:


November 9 ‐ Review of preliminary draft goals, policies, and actions for the Nature & Built
Environment Chapter and the Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity Chapter.



December 14 ‐ Review of preliminary draft goals, policies, and actions for the Community &
People Chapter and the Economy, Education & Training Chapter.

Preliminary draft goals, policies, and actions for the Nature & Built Environment Chapter and the
Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity Chapter are included in this packet. Preliminary draft goals,
policies, and actions for the Community & People Chapter and the Economy, Education & Training
Chapter will be provided in the packet for the December 14 meeting.

Nature & Built Environment Chapter
The Nature & Built Environment Chapter covers the following topic areas required by California law:
land use, conservation, open space, noise, and safety. Additionally, it covers the following optional
topics of importance to Vallejo: historic preservation and arts and culture. Goals NBE‐1, NBE‐2, and
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NBE‐3 are derived directly from the Guiding Principles, while Goal NBE‐4 has been added to satisfy the
legal requirements for a general plan and create a place for policies and actions needed to protect life
and property from natural and human‐made hazards.
As you review this matrix, please consider what you think are the most important policies and actions
needed to support the vision of the community expressed in the Guiding Principles.

Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity Chapter
The Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity Chapter covers the State‐mandated topic area of
circulation, including circulation of people and goods by road, rail, and water. Additionally, it
addresses the locally important issues of regional and local connectivity within and between Vallejo's
neighborhoods. All four goals in this chapter are derived directly from the Guiding Principles.
As you review this matrix, please consider what you think are the most important policies and actions
needed to support the vision of the community expressed in the Guiding Principles.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE MEETING
To start the meeting, the consultant team will make a short presentation introducing the structure of
the Vallejo General Plan as well as the process for developing General Plan goals, policies, and actions.
Following this, the remainder of the meeting will be given over to GPWG discussion of the preliminary
draft goals, policies, and actions for the Nature & Built Environment and the Mobility, Transportation
& Connectivity Chapters.
The discussion will be structured so as to move through the material goal‐by‐goal. The consultant
team will briefly introduce the first goal and summarize the range of policies and action concepts
associated with it. Then GPWG members will be invited to share their ideas about the most important
policies and actions needed to support the goal. Given that the policies and actions are still at a
preliminary stage of development, comments should focus on overall direction, rather than
wordsmithing. A full set of draft goals, policies, and actions that incorporates GPWG consensus
feedback will be brought back for review at two subsequent meetings of the GPWG in 2016 in order
to refine them as you review the Draft General Plan. A revised Draft General Plan that addresses your
comments will to be presented to City Council for adoption later next year.
Public comment will be heard after the GPWG has discussed all the preliminary goals, policies, and
actions for the Nature & Built Environment and the Mobility, Transportation & Connectivity Chapters,
as noted on the agenda.
With a total of eight goals from the Nature & Built Environment and the Mobility, Transportation &
Connectivity Chapters plus public comment to cover in approximately two and a half hours, we will
have about 15‐20 minutes of discussion per goal.
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Prepared by:
PlaceWorks
1625 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 300
Berkeley, California 94709
510.848.3815
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Attachment A:
Propel Vallejo Guiding Principles
for the City of Vallejo

Orange County • Northern California • Los Angeles/Downtown • Los Angeles/West • Inland Empire • San Diego
www.placeworks.com

Vallejo
General
Plan
– Guiding
Principles
Propel
Vallejo
- Guiding
Principles
General
Plan Working
Group
(GPWG),
Approved
by City
Council
July 8,May
20149, 2014
For Recommendation to City Council
COMMUNITY AND PEOPLE
1. Pride in Identity
Vallejo takes pride in its identity, natural setting, and history. Its residents, businesses, and
government value the City’s maritime heritage, cultural diversity, neighborhoods, and thriving
arts community - and their links to the region and the world.
2. Strong Community Bonds
Vallejo builds strong community bonds at the neighborhood level, with activities and
recreational opportunities for youth, local festivals, and a strong culture of volunteering,
positive role models, and leadership programs.
3. Safe City
Vallejo is a safe place for everyone. Residents and businesses in every neighborhood
collaborate with each other and with responsive law enforcement to promote personal safety.
4. Caring and Equitable Community
Vallejo treats everyone with compassion, dignity, and fairness and supports stable, diverse
neighborhoods. It is a caring community where everyone has access to services, jobs and
housing and shares in the vitality and prosperity of the community.
5. Collaborative Civic Engagement
Vallejo identifies its challenges and takes constructive actions to address them. It is a place
with strong, collaborative partnerships between government, residents, and local businesses
and where challenges are addressed proactively, drawing on lessons learned from their own
experience and from other communities.
6. Active, Participatory Community
Vallejo supports and depends on active community participation. Vallejo provides timely and
understandable information on planning issues and projects, and community members
participate directly in shaping plans and policies for the city’s future.
7. Healthy Community
Vallejo promotes the health of its residents and recognizes the value of a proactive, preventative
approach to health. All Vallejo neighborhoods have easy access to healthy food, including
organic food and locally grown food from school and community gardens.

NATURE AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
8. Beautiful City
Vallejo values and showcases the City’s beauty, historic character, compatible architecture,
abundant trees, and local ecology. Gateways into the community make positive, welcoming
impressions, and Vallejo's pride is displayed on every block in the way people care for their
homes, gardens, businesses, and neighborhoods.
9. A Place People Want To Be
Vallejo’s vibrant downtown, attractive waterfront and open spaces, livable neighborhoods, and
varied destinations draw people from the Bay Area and beyond. Vallejo is a place where people
of all ages want to be, day and night -- to live, work, shop, and recreate.
10. Iconic Waterfront
Vallejo treasures its waterfront as a centerpiece of the community, with a promenade, multi-use
trails, natural open space, and access to water activities. It is a place for community gathering,
exercising, socializing, shopping, dining out and having fun.
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Vallejo
- Guiding
Principles
General
Plan Working
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Approved
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For Recommendation to City Council
11. Environmental Stewardship
Vallejo pursues and promotes environmental education; protects and manages its watersheds,
wetlands, and wildlife habitats; and embraces businesses and industries that are sensitive to
the environment. It is a community where environmental stewardship is an asset that attracts
people and businesses.
12. Sense of Place
Vallejo values its special character and unique sense of place in its dramatic waterfront setting,
varied topography, city-wide views, historic districts, maritime heritage, and favorable weather.

ECONOMY, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
13. Good Jobs, Education and Training
Vallejo provides people with good jobs and its young people with job training and the education
they need to succeed. Vallejo embraces innovations in education, and the city’s excellent
educational institutions and trade schools play a prominent role in its economic vitality and
community life.
14. Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Successful Local Businesses
Vallejo welcomes innovative businesses and fosters entrepreneurship. It is a community that
capitalizes on new technologies, community assets, and local knowledge - while helping local
businesses to succeed.
15. Economic Development Aligned with Natural Environment
Vallejo values economic development and aligns well-designed projects with the protection and
enhancement of environmental resources. It is a community where sustainable development is
efficiently processed and provides broad benefits that serve community needs and enhance the
quality of life.
16. Stable, Strong and Diverse Economy
Vallejo is characterized by fiscal stability; a strong, diverse economy, including health care,
education, and manufacturing; and efficient use of its lands and waterways. Vallejo’s unique
setting, community character, and favorable weather are major resources for economic
expansion, including tourism and entertainment.

MOBILITY, TRANSPORTATION AND CONNECTIVITY
17. Regional Transportation Hub
Vallejo provides excellent and affordable connections to the surrounding region for people and
goods. It is a regional transportation hub – by rail, road, ferry, transit, bicycle, and on foot.
18. River and Bay City
Vallejo's waterways provide transportation and recreational opportunities and are recognized
for their important role in the broader ecosystem.
19. Interconnected, Mobile Community
Vallejo is an interconnected, cohesive community from east to west and north to south, where
traveling by foot, bicycle or transit is efficient, easy, safe, and fun. Vallejo offers a range of
convenient, affordable, and eco-efficient mobility options for residents and visitors.
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Attachment B:
Draft Goals, Policies, and Actions
for the City of Vallejo
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VALLEJO GENERAL PLAN UPDATE ‐ STRUCTURE AND DRAFT GOALS
Chapter

Narrative

Goals
Goal CP‐1: Healthy Community ‐ Promote the health of all Vallejoans
Goal CP‐2: Safe City ‐ Protect personal safety in Vallejo's neighborhoods and public spaces

COMMUNITY
& PEOPLE

NATURE & BUILT
ENVIRONMENT

ECONOMY, JOBS
& TRAINING

A community starts with its people.
Goal CP‐3: Strong Community Bonds ‐ Help build strong connections between residents,
They need to be healthy, safe, and engaged for the community to thrive. businesses, community groups, and City officials
Goal CP‐4: Active, Participatory Community ‐ Encourage the active participation of
residents and local businesses in civic life
Goal CP‐5: Caring, Equitable Community ‐ Promote a culture of compassion, dignity and
fairness that celebrates Vallejo's diversity
Goal NBE‐1: Beautiful City ‐ Preserve and enhance the natural, historic and scenic
resources that make Vallejo special
Goal NBE‐2: A Place Where People Want to Be ‐ Establish Vallejo as an attractive place to
Vallejo's local setting is a tremendous asset.
live, work, shop and enjoy time off
Careful stewardship of our resources is essential for a beautiful, thriving
city.
Goals NBE‐3: Iconic Waterfront ‐ Make the waterfront a centerpiece of the community

Strong local businesses are key partners for sustainable,
long‐term prosperity. By supporting growth in diverse sectors we can
build a solid economic foundation.

Goal NBE‐4: Emergency Preparedness ‐ Protect life and property from natural and human‐
made hazards
Goal EEC‐1: Strong, Stable and Diverse Economy ‐ Cultivate a strong, stable and diverse
local economy
Goal EEC‐2: Good Jobs, Education and Training ‐ Promote workforce development to build
the local economy
Goals EEC‐3: Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Successful Local Businesses ‐ Foster
innovation and entrepreneurship
Goal EEC‐4: Environmental Stewardship ‐ Pursue economic development that respects the
natural environment
Goal MTC‐1: Regional Transportation Hub ‐ Make Vallejo a regional transportation hub for
people and goods

MOBILITY,
Vallejo has an array of road, rail, trail and water transportation options. Goal MTC‐2: Mobile Community ‐ Enhance convenient, affordable and eco‐efficient options
TRANSPORTATION & Improving connectivity and increasing mobility options will bolster the for getting around Vallejo
Goal MTC‐3: Interconnected Community ‐ Improve connections between Vallejo's
local economy and bring people together.
CONNECTIVITY
neighborhoods
Goal MTC‐4: River and Bay City ‐ Enhance the role Vallejo's waterways play in the economic
and social life of the city

Topic Areas
Community Health
Utilities, Air Quality
Fire and police
CPTED
Parks & Recreation
Civic engagement
Social and community services
Conservation
Historic preservation
Land Use
Arts and culture
Noise
Land Use
Safety
Economic Development
Workforce Training
Fostering Innovation
Environmental Stewardship to Support
Jobs

Circulation

Goal NBE‐1:
Policy NBE‐1.1
Action NBE‐1.1.1

Action NBE‐1.1.2

Action NBE‐1.1.3

Beautiful City ‐ Preserve and enhance the natural, historic, and
scenic resources that make Vallejo special
Natural resources. Protect hillsides, waterways, and wildlife habitat.
Continue to participate in implementing regional habitat conservation and restoration
programs in City‐controlled areas, including by preventing the spread of non‐native
invasive plant and animal species.
Cooperate with water quality and wildlife protection agencies to protect waterways,
wetlands, and watershed areas from impacts related to new and existing development
and infrastructure.
Update the Municipal Code to require that new development utilize low‐water‐use
landscaping.

Action NBE‐1.1.4

Update the Municipal Code to require that new development avoid disturbance to and
loss of wetlands, woodlands, and other wildlife habitat, and to require replacement of
any native vegetation disturbed during development.

Action NBE‐1.1.5

Update the Tree Protection Ordinance to preserve native trees of a minimum size.

Policy NBE‐1.2

Open space and trails. Cooperate with federal, State, and local agencies and non‐profit
organizations to promote and enhance natural open space areas in and adjacent to
Vallejo.
Collaborate with federal, State, and local agencies and non‐profit organizations to
establish a coordinated web‐presence and region‐wide map of open space areas and
recreational facilities.
Explore opportunities for mutual benefit and cost savings by collaborating and
coordinating with other agencies active in acquiring land for conservation and
managing public lands.
Coordinate with Soltrans and other transit providers to request improvements for
public access to natural open space areas and trails in Vallejo and the surrounding
region.
Resource conservation. Promote conservation of Vallejo's natural resources.

Action NBE‐1.2.1

Action NBE‐1.2.2

Action NBE‐1.2.3

Policy NBE‐1.3

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐1:

Beautiful City ‐ Preserve and enhance the natural, historic, and
scenic resources that make Vallejo special

Action NBE‐1.3.1

Provide information to the community about tools and programs to protect and
restore natural resources.

Action NBE‐1.3.2

Coordinate with trash collectors to request provision source reduction and recycling
programs.
Give preference to recycled content and environmentally friendly products in City
procurement.
Sustainability. Promote "green" development and encourage resource‐efficient
building technicques, materials, and technologies in new construction and renovation.

Action NBE‐1.3.3
Policy NBE‐1.4

Action NBE‐1.4.1

Encourage new development and redevelopment to use permeable materials for
driveways, streets, parking lots, sidewalks, and plazas, where appropriate.

Action NBE‐1.4.2

Update the Municipal Code to require green and sustainable building design and
construction for all new development and for modifications that affect 10,000 or more
square feet of existing structures .
Consider adding an energy audit requirement to the City's review processes.

Action NBE‐1.4.3
Action NBE‐1.4.4
Action NBE‐1.4.5

Action NBE‐1.4.6

Policy NBE‐1.5

Promote residential greywater use in the community by providing information to
residents on available products an vendors.
Develop a green infrastructure plan that employs strategies, such as permeable
pavement, rain gardens, constructed wetlands, grassy swales, rain barrels and cisterns,
and green roofs, to treat stormwater, attenuate floods, increase groundwater
recharge, and reduce urban heat islands.
Continue to require best management practices (BMPs) for erosion and sediment
control and stormwater treatment both during and after any construction.
Historic resources. Promote the preservation and reuse of historic buildings and sites.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐1:

Beautiful City ‐ Preserve and enhance the natural, historic, and
scenic resources that make Vallejo special

Action NBE‐1.5.1

Periodically update the City's Historic Resource Inventory, and update the Architectural
Heritage and Historic Preservation Ordinance, to require that historic buildings are
used, maintained, and rehabilitated in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Action NBE‐1.5.2

Participate in federal and State historic preservation programs to become eligible for
funding for historic preservation activities and to be able to offer incentives for
rehabilitation and reuse projects.
Maintain Vallejo's Certified Local Government (CLG) status, including maintenance of a
qualified historic preservation review commission (Architural Heritage and Landmarks
Commission).

Action NBE‐1.5.3

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐2:

Goal NBE‐2: A Place Where People Want to Be ‐ Establish Vallejo
as an attractive place to live, work, shop and enjoy time off

Note: Land Use Policies (and particularly policies related to specific areas of the city) will be added
once we have a sense of the preferred scenario land use pattern.
Policy NBE‐2.1

Action NBE‐2.1.1
Action NBE‐2.1.2

Action NBE‐2.1.3
Policy NBE‐2.2
Action NBE‐2.2.1
Action NBE‐2.2.2

Action NBE‐2.2.3
Action NBE‐2.2.4

Play to strengths. Capitalize on Vallejo's robust arts community, historic downtown,
Mare Island resources, and land use opportunities to keep and attract talent and
positive energy.
Develop a strategy to attract Bay Area artists and entrepreneurs to live and work in
Vallejo.
Coordinate with arts, downtown, and neighborhood groups to promote activities
that draw regional attention to Vallejo's unique culture and positive attributes.
Update the Municipal Code to streamline the procedures for accommodating
regional and local events.
Noise control. Ensure that noise does not affect quality of life in the community.
Continue to require compliance with the City's adopted indoor and outdoor noise‐
level limits.
Continue to require that new noise‐producing uses are either located sufficiently far
away from noise‐sensitive receptors and/or include adequate noise mitigation, such
as screening, soundproofing, and limits on operating hours.
Coordinate with existing major stationary noise sources to request installation of
additional noise buffering or reduction mechanisms.
Update the Municipal Code to require that parking, loading, and shipping facilities
be located and designed to minimize potential noise and vibration impacts on
residential neighborhoods.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goals NBE‐3:

Iconic Waterfront ‐ Make the waterfront a centerpiece of the
community

Note: Land Use Policies (and particularly policies related to specific areas of the city) will be added once
we have a sense of the preferred scenario land use pattern.
Policy NBE‐3.1
Action NBE‐3.1.1

Action NBE‐3.1.2
Action NBE‐3.1.3

Community cornerstone. Showcase the waterfront as a true gem in the Bay Area
region.
Partner with private interests to achieve use and development of shoreline areas,
consistent with the Waterfront Planned Development Master Plan and Mare Island
Specific Plan design guidelines.
Seek funding for infrastructure improvements and new outdoor amenities to
increase pedestrian, bike, and transit access, and linkage to Downtown.
Assess the need to update the Zoning Ordinance to facilitate near‐term location of
high tech business near the Waterfront in a mixed use environment.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐4:
Policy NBE‐4.1

Action NBE‐4.1.1
Action NBE‐4.1.2

Action NBE‐4.1.3
Action NBE‐4.1.4

Action NBE‐4.1.5

Action NBE‐4.1.6

Action NBE‐4.1.7

Emergency Preparedness ‐ Protect life and property from natural
and human‐made hazards
Safe buildings. Ensure that building occupants are protectedfrom potential risks
related to earthquakes, flooding, and other natural events by complying with
applicable federal, State, and local standards.
Continue to partner with neighborhood and community organizations to conduct
emergency preparedness exercises.
Continue to require geotechnical studies for land use proposals to determine
engineering measures that may be necessary to adequately mitigate any seismic,
flooding, sea level rise, landslide, erosion, or related risk.
Regularly maintain all City‐controlled creeks and conduits to minimize problems
stemming from their erosion or sedimentation.
Continue to require drainage and erosion control measures for landslide‐prone or
geologically hazardous hillside areas to minimize risks to downhill areas.
Continue to work with the Vallejo Sanitation and Flood Control District (VSFCD) and
Solano County Water Agency (SCWA) to implement comprehensive flood control
planning.
Continue to require that new or modified structures within the 100‐year floodplain
comply with the City's Flood Management Regulations, including elevation of
building pads above the floodplain and flood‐proofing of buildings, and continue to
prohibit permanent structures in designated floodways.
Continue to make publicly available up‐to‐date maps of tsunami and dam failure
inundation and flood hazard areas, including the 100‐ and 500‐year floodplains
identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), dam failure
inundation areas mapped by the California Emergency Management Agency
(CalEMA); and 200‐year floodplain locations mapped by the California Department
of Water Resources (DWR).

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐4:

Emergency Preparedness ‐ Protect life and property from natural
and human‐made hazards

Action NBE‐4.1.8

Work with the California Division of Dams and (CDOD) and California Office of
Emergency Services (CalOES) in the update of dam inundation maps and Emergency
Action Plans (EAPs), as needed, for the dams operated by the City of Vallejo and
ensure that these dams are properly maintained through regular inspections.

Policy NBE‐4.2

Hazardous materials. Comply with applicable federal, State, and local standards
ensure that the community is not exposed to potential risks related to the use,
storage, or transport of hazardous materials.
Continue to work with County, State, and federal agencies to ensure that hazardous
material facilities are regularly inspected and that applicable regulations are
enforced, and work with property owners to develop and implement programs for
reducing risks associated with these buildings and facilities.

Action NBE‐4.2.1

Action NBE‐4.2.2

Update the Municipal Code as needed to require safe distances between businesses
using hazardous materials and sensitive uses, such as residential areas.

Action NBE‐4.2.3

Continue to require Hazardous Materials Business Plans for uses that handle
hazardous materials, which should include a complete inventory of materials by
type, quantities, and conditions of storage and transportation, an assessment of the
potential hazards associated with the materials, and steps to be taken to minimize
risks or in the event of a spill.

Action NBE‐4.2.4

Continue to work with the Solano County Department of Environmental
Management (SCDEM), which administers and enforces State and federal hazardous
material regulations including Underground Storage Tank removal and clean‐up.

Action NBE‐4.2.5

Continue to require hazardous building material abatement for building permit and
development approvals to remove hazardous materials consistent with State and
federal regulations.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal NBE‐4:
Action NBE‐4.2.6

Action NBE‐4.2.7

Emergency Preparedness ‐ Protect life and property from natural
and human‐made hazards
Provide mutual aid cooperation and coordination with other jurisdictions to ensure
swift, effective response to hazardous materials incidents. Ongoing training should
be provided to first responders to ensure readiness in the event of a hazardous
materials incident.
Work with appropriate State and federal agencies to designate and periodically
update allowable routes for the transportation of hazardous materials.

Action NBE‐4.2.8

Work with Solano County to publicize household hazardous waste collection events
and provide Vallejo residents with information on safe disposal procedures for
household waste such as paint, motor oil, and batteries.

Action NBE‐4.2.9

Work with trash collectors to provide household hazardous waste reduction
programs.
Sea Level Rise. Plan for sea level rise and participate in regional adaptation efforts
for areas of Vallejo at risk from sea level rise.
For underground utilities use materials that are more resistant to corrosion from
saltwater intrusion.
Seek funding to develop and implement sea level rise adaptation strategies and
projects.
In consultation with Solano County and the San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission (BCDC), develop a Sea Level Risk Strategic Program, that
identifies properties and resources susceptible to sea level rise and develop
protection and adaptation strategies, based on the latest sea level rise planning
guidance from the State.

Policy NBE‐4.3
Action NBE‐4.3.1
Action NBE‐4.3.2
Action NBE‐4.3.3

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐1:
Policy MTC‐1.1
Action MTC‐1.1.1

Action MTC‐1.1.2

Action MTC‐1.1.3

Regional Transportation Hub ‐ Make Vallejo a regional
transportation hub for people and goods
Accessibility and connectivity. Enhance regional transit accessibility for residents,
employees, and visitors.
Coordinate with regional transportation agencies to harmonize regional transit
planning activities, including increased frequency of bus, ferry, and rail service, timed
connections, and tourism support.
Colaborate with private investors and regional transportation agencies to investigate
the feasibility of water transport connecting downtown Vallejo/Vallejo Ferry Terminal
with Napa.
Seek funding for projects that improve regional roadway connectivity and capacity.

Action MTC‐1.1.4

Request that regional transportation agencies provide connections between the City’s
bicycle and pedestrian network and regional facilities and destinations.

Action MTC‐1.1.5

Coordinate with regional partners to facilitate emerging solutions for regional
mobility approaches, including real‐time information displays, shared use vehicles,
and first‐ and last‐mile strategies.
Cooperate with responsible agencies to close gaps in the regional trail networks,
including the San Francisco Bay Trail, Napa Valley Vine Trail, and Bay Area Ridge Trail,
that passes through Vallejo.
Coordinate with responsible agencies to incorporate ADA access to regional trail
networks, where feasible.

Action MTC‐1.1.6

Action MTC‐1.1.7

Action MTC‐1.1.8

Develop a gateway identification and wayfinding signage plan to better serve
residents, employees and visitors travelling to/from and within the city.

Policy MTC‐1.2

Trucking. Encourage movement of goods by truck on freeways and other appropriate
designated routes.
Designate official truck routes, and actively enforce compliance, to minimize the
impacts of truck traffic on residential neighborhoods and other sensitive land uses.

Action MTC‐1.2.1

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐1:

Regional Transportation Hub ‐ Make Vallejo a regional
transportation hub for people and goods

Policy MTC‐1.3

Rail freight. Facilitate non‐impactive transport by rail of goods through the city.

Action MTC‐1.3.1

Coordinate with railroad operators to request synchronization of schedules to
minimize train movements through the city during peak travel hours.
Cooperate with railroad operators to minimize the impact of train noise on adjacent
sensitive land uses.
Waterborne cargo. Support the improvement of barge and dry dock facilities on
Mare Island and on the mainland Vallejo waterfront.

Action MTC‐1.3.2
Policy MTC‐1.4

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐2:
Policy MTC‐2.1

Action MTC‐2.1.1

Action MTC‐2.1.2
Action MTC‐2.1.3

Action MTC‐2.1.4

Action MTC‐2.1.5
Action MTC‐2.1.6
Action MTC‐2.1.7
Action MTC‐2.1.8

Mobile Community ‐ Enhance convenient, affordable and eco‐
efficient options for getting around Vallejo
Complete streets. Meet the needs of all travelers to create safe, livable, and inviting
environments for pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and public transit users of all ages
and abilities.
Implement the City of Vallejo Complete Streets Policy, including by evaluating
projects for consistency with County bicycle and pedestrian plans, using available data
to periodically evaluate how well the transportation network is serving various travel
modes, and addressing gaps in the circulation network indicated by available data.
Maintain and update a Street Classification system based on priority of use by mode:
vehicles, transit, bicycles, and pedestrians.
Update the Zoning Ordinance to require all transportation and/or development
projects to demonstrate access and connectivity for all travel modes, including
through features such as building facade design, shade tree planting, pedestrian‐
scaled lighting, wayfinding, signage, transit shelters, bicycle parking, lockers, showers,
and other amenities.
Coordinate traffic signal improvements and timing to prioritize emergency vehicle
access and specific travel modes based on street classification, and install vehicle
speed management features where appropriate.
Include multi‐modal circulation improvements in the annual update of the Capital
Improvement Program.
Improve the existing street, bikeway, and sidewalk network to minimize travel times
for transit, bicycle, and walking trips.
Allow use of sidewalk space by adjacent business in locations with sufficient width.
Supplement traditional intersection level of service (LOS) measurements with multi‐
modal metrics such as vehicles miles traveled (VMT) to assess the potential
circulation impacts of new development.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐2:

Mobile Community ‐ Enhance convenient, affordable and eco‐
efficient options for getting around Vallejo

Action MTC‐2.1.9

Collaborate with schools and local organizations to provide educational materials and
promote awareness of Safe Routes to School and other non‐motorized transportation
programs, include regarding the public health benefits of walking and bicycling.

Action MTC‐2.1.10

Study the potential for converting underused City rights‐of‐way to bikeways along
travel lanes, drainage canals, and rail corridors, where appropriate to enhance
connectivity.
Update the Zoning Ordinance to require that automobile parking facilities facilitate
safe and convenient pedestrian access, including clearly defined corridors and
walkways connecting parking areas with buildings.
Transit support. Enhance and integrate transit modes to increase ridership.
Coordinate with land and water based transit providers to maintain services that are
timely, cost‐effective, and responsive to community travel patterns and needs.

Action MTC‐2.1.11

Policy MTC‐2.2
Action MTC‐2.2.1

Action MTC‐2.2.2
Action MTC‐2.2.3
Action MTC‐2.2.4
Policy MTC‐2.3
Action MTC‐2.3.1

Action MTC‐2.3.2
Action MTC‐2.3.3

Seek funding and partnerships to develop bus rapid transit, para‐transit,
neighborhood shuttle, pedi‐cab and other services.
Coordinate with transit agencies to develop a unified traveler information system and
to maintain safe, clean, and comfortable transit stops.
Request that transit agencies provide up‐to‐date electronic infrastructure and secure
short‐ and long‐term bicycle parking as appropriate.
Transportation Demand Management. Decrease dependence on single‐occupant
vehicles.
Coordinate with agencies and employers to promote shuttles, carpools, vanpools,
transit passes, alternative work arrangements, education, preferential parking, and
other methods to reduce VMT.
Offer incentives for commercial, retail, and residential developments to participate in
or create Transportation Management Associations.
Update the Municipal Code to allow shared parking, unbundled parking, and other
methods to ensure appropriate levels and flexibility for parking on private properties.

GPWG Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐2:

Mobile Community ‐ Enhance convenient, affordable and eco‐
efficient options for getting around Vallejo

Action MTC‐2.3.4

Implement a "park once" strategy downtown that encourages people to walk or use
transit, shuttles, or other non‐motorized modes of transportation between
destinations in the downtown and central waterfront areas.

Policy MTC‐2.4

Action MTC‐2.4.3

Sustainable transportation. Ensure that circulation improvements can be operated
and maintained within existing and future resource limitations.
Update the Municipal Code to require new development to pay its fair share of
associated needed transportation improvements and their operation and
maintenance.
Update the Municipal Code to require sustainable landscape and streetscape
elements along roadways and other transportation facilities.
Utilize alternative fuel vehicles for City use as feasible based on available resources.

Action MTC‐2.4.4

Provide information to the community to support use of alternative fuel vehicles.

Action MTC‐2.4.1

Action MTC‐2.4.2
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Goal MTC‐3:
Policy MTC‐3.1
Action MTC‐3.1.1
Action MTC‐3.1.2
Action MTC‐3.1.3
Action MTC‐3.1.4
Action MTC‐3.1.5
Action MTC‐3.1.6

Interconnected Community ‐ Improve connections between
Vallejo's neighborhoods
Ease of travel: Ensure safe and convenient connections citywide for all transportation
modes.
Plan and seek funding to improve sidewalk conditions, including widening of
substandard sidewalks and introduction of street trees and lighting.
Participate in and help refine Caltrans efforts to consolidate and reconstruct I‐80
interchanges.
Participate in regional efforts to define and implement a sea level rise adaptation
strategy for State Route 37.
As resources allow, install improvements that close gaps in the bicycle and pedestrian
networks between neighborhoods.
Participate in regional efforts to plan for and implement San Francisco Bay Trail and
Napa Valley Vine trail alignment.
Seek partnerships and funding for water taxi service between the waterfront and
Mare Island.

Notes / Comments

Goal MTC‐4:

River and Bay City ‐ Enhance the role Vallejo's waterways play in
the economic and social life of the city

Policy MTC‐4.1

Recreational use. Promote non‐motorized public access to and along the waterfront.

Action MTC‐4.1.1

Improve walkways and bikeways along and connecting to the waterfront.

Action MTC‐4.1.2
Action MTC‐4.1.3

Seek private efforts to construct and provide public access to boat launch facilities.
Update the Zoning Ordinance to require waterfront development projects to provide water
access and bicycle and pedestrian connections along the waterfront.

GPWG Notes / Comments

